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i
my visit to the mine I had a hiçh opin
ion of its future, I returned to London 
having more than verified that opinion, 
and I believe we possess one of the fin
est properties yet opened in British 
Columbia, and it may interest you to 
know that this opinion is shared by two 
eminent geologists who have recently vis
ited our mine and have privately com
municated the same to me, being quite 
a gratuitous expression of opinion on 
their part. It is now four and a half 
years since we first began to expend 

the development Of these pro-

Stratford’s crossing is being constructed 
by B. O. Riblet, of NOlson and Spokane.
It is of the double rope* automatic 
and which, when worked to full capa
city, can deliver 400 tons per day. Com
petent engineers have stated that this 
will be as good a tramway as any yet 
constructed in British Columbia. This, 
together with the ore bins now being 
completed at the railway, will be in 
working order in a few days.

At Ladysmith worn on tlie Tyee 
pany’s smelter is being pushed under the 
able management of Thomas Kiddie, 
who is smelter manager, to the company. monev on
Grading was finished some time ago, and tif>- v,hich now M.mg to the Tyee
the retaining walls of masonry and ' y ~ __. ... „„„brickwork for the dust chamber are | Coppef Company, and this unlike some 
hearing completion. The smelter build- i other properties in British Columbia, has 
ings will be raised in the course of the | been done without any undue inflation

taking the city was to remove the fire; 
department from the market building 
and m to receive $7,500 therefor.

Not only was the line to be 
into the city, but a suitable steam ferry 
was to be placed on the Gulf, transport
ing passengers, and freight in bulk, 
across tho Gulf to the month of the 
Fraser, and there connecting with the 
Great Northern railway system. This 
ferry is to be capable of carrying four 
hundred passengers each trip, and to 
carry not less than eight loaded freight 
cars. The ferry is to be capable of 
speed of fourteen knots. Contracts 
to be made with the Great Northern for 
the carriage of unbroken Great Northern 
freight into the city. The passenger 
rate was limited to $2 each way. In the 
city, connection was to be made with 
(he 15. & N. railway system.

This arrangement is now in process of 
being carried out, anti already the 
vice by the road has been greatly 
proved. The steamer Iroquois was pur
chased by Mackenzie Brothers from T.
W. Paterson, and with the little steamer 
illystery, also purchased by this firm 
was placed under the house flag of the 
Sidney & Nanaimo Transportation Com- • 
pany. The big barge Georgian was 
bought and fitted up at a cost of $7,000, 
and strengthened so as to carry twelve 
ordinary freight cars. Towed by the 
Mystery this barge forms the forerunner 
of the regular steam ferry svstem which 
it is proposed to instal, and for which 
the contract is shortly to be let Ferry 
slips were constructed at Sidnev, while 
the Great Northern built a slip at its 
terminus at Liverpool, on the Fraser 
river opposite New) Westminster. IFrom 
this slip Great Northern cars arc trans
ferred to tho Georgian, and carried not 
only to Victoria, but to' Vancouver 
wlie,ro a Blip has been built at False 
creek. The Terminal city thus reaps 
the advantages accruing from Victoria’s 
enterprise. Another slip is to be built 
at Chemamns so that lumber and timber 
mill pro'ee'1 15381 iu bulk from this great

But the most notable addition to the 
company s fleet is the stern wheel 
Stramcona recently acquired from the 
Hudson's Bay Company and put on the 
direct run from Victoria to Nanaimo. 
W1,b Crofton and Chemainus as ports of 
call This fine steamer has provided a 
daily service to and from the Goal City.

At Sidney a new wharf has been built 
£70 feet in length, while $4,000 has been 
—ent in improving the road-bed of the 
... T,ronJ s’dney to Victoria. Contractor 
1. Brydon is just completing a tine 
double tracked car shed at Hillside 
avenue, 200 feet long and 28 feet wide 
with a capacity of twelve coaches.

The railway ’has been extended to the 
citjf market, a distance of one mile and 
an eignth. This has been made ex
pensive by the necessity I of purchasing 
considerable propery as a right of wav, 
tile whole expense of acquiring property 
being in the neighborhood of $20,000 At 
fl-o^L3 ■fmer nexT wh«rf has been built 
?,‘J 'eogth by the Townsite
Go., and on this the company has laid 
standard and narrow gauge rails for 
their own cars and for the cars of the 
Leu ora a .id Mt. Sicker 'railway

v“e.w .eu«int' bas been bought from 
the \ ictoria Lumber Company, while the 
company is now completing'an order for 
two new coaches.

The Great Northern has so far re-• X 
fhèT'îr1 the advantages I of the svstenî, - 
that they now quote Victoria ‘ 
their terminals, and insure all cars 
crossing by the Gulf ferry to tin's city
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WHARF AT CROFTON LOADED WITH SMELTER MACHINERY. Ill 1;

KCONSTRUCTION WORK ON TYE SMELTER AT LADYSMITH. these properties. I mention these facts 
"because some at any rate of these good 
properties will ere long be in a position 
to ship ore to our smelter at Ladysmith, 
where good profits will arise both for 
the mines and the smelters. I have noth
ing fnrther to add, except to say* that I 
congratulate the shareholders upon be
ing interested in such a property as we 
possess.”

VICTORIA TERMINAL RAILWAY. ;
-.1month, but developments will be pushed 

simultaneously with the sloping, it be
ing the-policy of the company to keep 
the ore reserves well ahead of the 
smeltef.

The machinery at the mine consists of 
one double drum and one single drum 
hoisting engines, by Joshua Hendy & 
Co., of San Francisco ; 3 boilers, aggre
gating 120 horse-power, an Ingersoll 
Sargeant compressor of 8 drill capacity, 
and a sawmill. Another GO horse-power 
boiler, 50 hdrse-power engine, No. 4

ilTHE TYEE COMPANY.
A LEADING ARTERY OF TRADE 

WITH THE RICH DISTRICT’S 
OF THE EAST COAST.

<>SPLENDID PROGRESS MADE BY 

THIS MINE, AND CONSTRUC

TION STARTED ON ITS SMEL

TER.

'
- !

’Any description of the industries of 
the East Coast and their relation to the 
city of Victoria must first take cogniz
ance of the Victoria Terminal railway 
and its steamboat connections out of Sid
ney. This short line has, since its con-

!

Satisfactory experiments with oil fuel for 
lire engines hnve been made by the London 
county council.

On the very summit of Mt. Sicker is 
situated the Tyee mine, the develop
ment of which has been so satisfactory
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Ml vORE DUMP. TYEE MINE. il;;Hi ms
next few days. Three cars of the smelter 
machinery which is being constructed 
by Allis-vnalmers Co. are now on the 
ground, and other cars are on the way. 
Tli£ ore bins at the receiving grounds, 
which are situated 1.500 «feet north of 
the smelter, are nearly completed, and 
will have a capacity of 1,000 tons. The 
sampling plant will be erected at this 
point.

All the switches and -connections with 
the E. & N. -Railway Company are prac
tically finished, and will be in perfect 
working order by the time thfe first ship
ments of ore are ready to pass over 
them.

tThe same mountain is thus not only 
furnishing steady shipments for two 
mines, but has practically brought into 
existence two smelters as well.

of capital, and during that ; period we 
have had the anxieties common to all 
mining enterprises, but I believe that 
now that period has gone past,'and that 
during the current vear your jfiasfc efforts 
will be crowned with success.**'

1
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MINING ON VANCOUVER IS LAN T..

British Investors Well Satisfied With 
the Outlook Here.;

IIm--

Ei i. I
! 1In connection with the meeting of the 

Tyee Company referred to in this issue. 
Secretary Gardner made some pertinent 
remarks in reenrd to mining,, generally 
on Vancouver Inland. He said:

“I find that some of our own share-

!|F

;■ TYEE COMPANY’S OFFICE, DUNCAN’S.

TYEE ORE BINS, LADYSMITH, CAPACITY 1C00 TONS.
!Resiflents of Buffalo. N. Y;, use more 

water thau any other city in the world.
structions in 1893-1894, served as a 
valuable feeder to the city tapping as it 
does the rich Saanich peninsula, one of 
the most fertile of the many productive 
valleys of British Columbia.

The line Was projected in 1893 by 
Robt. Irving, Julius Brethour, Peter 
Dewdney, Maynard Cowan and E. G. Chicago, Sept. 4.-A card bearimr the in 
iilton, ail excepting the second named «cripuon “il. Appleton A Co., ;-,®w 
being residents of Victoria. A charter au(J tendon TLoiaas V. Perkins, auditor ” 
for it was obtained, the city guaranteeing ^ ".V in a hat, are the
3 per c-eiit and the provincial government ,„.,ï t3® ideT&y of a well dressed'
2 per cent, on $300,090. The first trahis ’uXtent ?n tms 5,,, uuuertakei"s estah-

! ran over the system in the fall of 1894. ïte Si , vv
, Koer Trench being the first conscious condition in " Van Buréu street
i lady passenger.. 1 he road was actually near Wabash avenue, and from L S
: constructed by T. W. Paterson, of Vic- that no money or valables were found
toria. who bought the charter from the on hhn, it is thought the
original promoters, land continued as gen- ««jauited and rohbed. On his head
eral manager of the road until it was ep.cut- At me Samaritan hospital he
taken over by the Victoria Terminal .Î? ( t>nsciousness and died to-
Railway Company. ÏPÿears old^ man VVlts aPPart>ntly about

In 1897 Mr. Paterson had the steamer 
Iroquois built for service in connection 
with his road among the Gulf islands.

, This stout little steamer secured a a mail 
contract for the islands, many of whom 
had practically been without such facili
ties previously, and on May 1st of Un 
year mentioned «she made her initial run, 
and has been on the route almost con
tinuously ever since. Under the man
agement of Mr. Patersoy this short lint 
became extremely popular with the 
farmers who patronized it, and with the- 
merchants of Victoria, who found it 
equally advantageous for pleasure or for 
business purposes. lu Jas. Anderson, 
who assumed the management upon the 
resignation of T. TV. .Paterson, the com
pany have found a zealous and energetic 
officer who loses no opportimity of push
ing the interests of the corporation with 
which he is identified.

Ilofthat the construction of a smelter prim
arily to treat these ores has been under
taken by the company. The Tyee Cop
per Company, Limited, is an English 
company, with its registered office at 45 
Leadenhall street, London, Mr. William 
Gardner being the secretary, 
capital is £180,000, divided into 180,000 
shares of £1 each

The property owned by the Tyee Cop^ 
per Company consists of five fulj-sized 
claims and fdur fractional claims, whicÈ 
run without a break from the Tyee to 1 
the Chemainus river, and contain about 
250 acres. Work has been carried on 
since the early spring of 1899, and con
siderably over 4,000 feet of development 
work has been done. The mine has been 
opened up by two shafts, and a third is 
now being sunk

The main shaft is in three compart
ments, viz., twô for hoisting and a lad
der way. This shaft has now reached a 
depth of 400 feet from the surface.

The main body has been opened up 
along a length of 800 feet, and to a 
depth of 200 feet, the entire distance 
being in ore, which varies in width from 
about 10 to nearly 40 feet. The face 
of this drift is still in solid ore. > Thus 
this immense ore body has been proved 
by actual development to live half way 
through the claim, and as the fissure 
and same description of ore has been 
found on the Richard 111., which is the 
next mine to the east, there is strong 
evidence to show that these chutes of 
rich ore will traverse the entire length 
of this portion of the property

Besides carrying a high percentage of 
copper, the ore is rich in gold and silver. 
Out of several hundred assays that have 
been taken during the course of develop
ment, there has not been a single sample, 
that has not. run well in -gold. The as
says have: ranged from 3 per cent.- to 
over 20 per cent, copper, from 3 dwts. 
to half an ounce in gold, and about 5 
ounces silver. At the present time there 
is nearly 8,000 tons of ore on the dump 
ready for shipment to the smelter, 
which, without grading, will run about 
6 per cent, copper, $4 in gold and 4 
ounces silver to the ton of 2,000 lbs. 
This ore was raised from the drifts and 
crosscuts run in the mine during the 
ordinary course of development, and 
without sloping. It is estimated that the 
present developments have exposed from 
80,000 to 100,000 tons of ore in the mine 
to the shallow depth of only 200 feet. 
This is sufficient to keep the Tyee com
pany’s smelter, now in course of con
struction at Ladysmith, in full blast for 
the next three years.
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-naBlu 1901 an agitation began for the ex
tension of the Victoria A Sidney railway 
system on the lines originally contemplat
ed in the De Cosmos scheme. This was 
to prolong the railroad to Swa,rtz Bay, 
transport cars by steam ferry across the 
Gulf to "the mouth of the Fraser, and 
continue the rail service up through the I 
rich valley-of the Delta to connect with j 
the Great Northern railway system, and i 
with other railways which penetrate 
that country. Actively identified with 
this proposal were a number of gentle- I 
men, of v bom E. V. Bodwell. K. C., ! 
was the principal, and in November, 11 
1901, these parties who had incorporé] 
a ted as the Victoria Terminal Railway I 
Company took over the Victoria & Sid- ] 
ney railway.

In December of the same year a by
law was passed by the"city of Victoria 
of which the principal provision was the \ 
granting of a bonus of $15,000 yearly j 
to this company for a period oj twenty \ 
years. In consideration of this' bonus. ; 
the line was to be extended into the city, 
making its depot in the market building. J 
for which a lease was granted -for a 
twentv-five yea rs for the sum of $100 j w 
yearly. On the completion of its under- U’b’i.-WBM
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THE MOUTH OF THE COWICHAN RIVER/

Gates crusher, sorting belt, etc., is now 
being added. E. C. Musgrave is the 
resident engineer in charge of the mine, 
and Clement Livingstone the manager.

The aerial tramway which connects

LEAPED UNDER TRAIN.At the general meeting of sharehold- holders do not fully appreciate the nd- 
ers held in London recently, William vantages we have in Vancouver Island 
Gardner, the secretary, referred to the over the mines that are situated on the
officers of the company here and the Mainland of British Columbia, so for man . .
mine in the following complimentary their sakes and any others in the same mlttet^ suicide at 10-40 3 T?°nt gouth-
terms: position, it is as well to bear in mind beneath the e-e s o a

• “in regard to our general manager, 1 that the climate of the Island is quite lK>untl Northevn I’aciüc frelg t w ®re 
should not like to finish my report with- different and much milder than ,on the rUjohneU,nmtcher mul M
out stating to those shareholders who Mainland, being surrounded by the mild Howie, two young men, raw Carroll take 
have not the privilege of knowing Mr. waters of the Pacific, and so we are able the leap. They were sitting at the foot 
Clermont Livingston, the board’s trust* to work, even on the surface, all the (,ue uf supports of me br-dge, when 
vu imprest-il tau ve iu bnusu voiuniuia, year round. Then, again, the ores,of the Arrivffig^ at “the bridge lie sat down on »i 
without bearing witness to the energy Boundary district are not nearly so rich piie 0f cinders twenty feet from the two 
unti constant cure he bestows on the in- as those being worked on the Island at boys. He allowed the locomotive and four 
terests of the company, which he seems Tyee and Mount Sicker, etc., and it is £r five cars to pass him, and then rising to 
to live for. Mr. Livingston’s character rare to find anywhere such ore as we n^.^ks. HePrio^ tor a . moment, i>if 
for business ability ana uprightness are have in our mine,, containing so much hodv atd/'tiv HWfv’ng. and then partly fell 
known far and wide, both in British of the precious metals, in somç cases and partly leaped beneath a car, with hi? 
Columbia and in London, and owing to sufficiently high to'pay for all or nearly Struck1* “tUe^nrostnfte “farm
this the reputation of the Tyee Company all our working expenses. I believe that eating Ins body in two. 1 The trainmen 
stands at the very highest point, and I ere long Vancouver Island with pll its were not aware of the accident, and did 
consider we are most fortunate in hav- ! stores of mineral wealth will astonish not stop the train. The two boys reported 
ing such a man to look after our affairs 1 the world, if only reasonable capital is the suicide and the body was taken o e 
at that end. Mr. Livingston, as most of provided to open up the country. I was mor-uei __________ ___ '______

Tacoma, Sept. ' 3.—Timsthy Carroll, 
about thirty-eight years of age,, com-

Shipping will
commence about the 25th of the present the mine with the E. & N. railway at
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you are aware, has a large interest in , fortunate enough to visit other proper-
our company. • ties while in the Island, that seemed to „-----------

“Our/nine superintendent, Mr. Mus- me ns worthy of development as ever. Woman’s Throat Cut While She Slept—
grave, re a man like-minded io Mr. Liv- j Tyee was in the initial stages, and quite Murderer Killed Himself.

mSrof Ahe "X"^8 T— ! ao? Zn^°Z | „ ^=™to Cal Bow-
and is unceasingly on the look States are realizing the vast resonrees ! f throat: of “•«!. Ru.-n^IU.

to economize labor at every point, of the Island, and are anticipating big; this meruimr anf then severed
He has n -happy combination of both : developments by already eroetin» emel-; ^ tugul ir vein The woman died lo-
theory and practice, having graduated at fers and converters, to deal with the I ?tantly „nq pOW(ien died before he could
Kingston University, besides a large ex- ontpnt of the mines in the near future. i,e moved to a hospital. The woman's body 
perienee in practical mining. With sncli Pioneers like Harry Smith, who dis- was found lying on the bed clad In her nlcht 
qualifications we need not doubt that covered the T-cno-a and Type claims, are ^,!>ero*when sb^wns'kfllcd. She was about 

mine is to good and safe hands. already finding rich indications in cer- 30 yearg o1(j Rmj Bowden was about 35. 
“Having thus touched all these vari- tain mineral belts, and nil that is want- They were strangers In this city. No cause 

on» points, I can truly say that if before ed is judicious development to prove for the crime is known.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.
V
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TRESTLE OF SWITCHBACK RAIL WAY OVER E. & N. TRACKS.SHAFT HOUSE, TYEE MINE.I
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